
Camp Massad and B’nai
Brith Camp wrap up
successful summers

BY BERNIE BELLAN
Even though this summer has been one of the

wettest in recent memory (Over 95 mm. of rain fell on Winnipeg in July;
the average is 79 mm., but we hadn’t received that amount of rainfall in
July for years), the wet conditions didn’t dampen the spirits of campers at
our two Jewish sleep-over camps: Massad and BB.

As of the time of writing, we were waiting to hear from Brenda Tessler,
Executive Director of BB Camp, who was busy welcoming back partici-
pants in Advanced Camp, a “four week wilderness canoe trip in which  8 -
10 participants, supported by two outtrippers, typically cover over 350
miles and between 40 - 50 portages through portions of Lake of the Woods
and remote lake areas known as the ‘back lakes’ ”. This year, AC returned
to camp Friday, August 12. We will have more about BB Camp in our next
issue. In the meantime, you can read about Massad’s very successful sum-
mer on page 8.
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Breakfast for Israel
For more information

and to register:
204.947.0207

WPG.ASSIST@JNF.CA
JNFWINNIPEG.CA

Sunday, August 28 - 10:30am - Camp Massad, Winnipeg Beach
Bring the whole family and enjoy a traditional Israeli breakfast at the lake.
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Two Bronze medals for 
Israel in judo

(JTA) – Yarden Gerbi became the first Israeli to medal at the Rio
Olympics, bringing home a bronze in the women’s 63-kg judo competi-
tion.

Gerbi defeated Miku Tashiro of Japan on Tuesday for Israel’s first
Olympic medal since the 2008 Olympics in Beijing.

“The medal is for all of Israel, for everyone who supported me and
cheered me on,” Gerbi said after her victory, according to Haaretz. “I’m
waiting for someone to wake me up. I gave my soul and it paid off.
Whoever said you can’t succeed in Israel is wrong.”

Israel narrowly missed another medal in judo on Monday when Sagi
Muki lost to Lasha Shavdatuashvili of Georgia in the bronze medal
match.

Israel’s Or Sasson beat Cuba’s Alex Maxell Garcia Mendoza to win a
bronze medal in the men’s over-100kg competition at the Rio Games on
Friday.

Sasson and Mendoza fought a close tussle, with no decisive moves,
with Sasson prevailing by dint of fewer penalties.

Sasson, who turns 26 on August 18, a two-time European silver medal-
ist, had lost his semifinal fight to France’s Teddy Riner, the event’s out-
standing performer, who went on to retain his gold medal.

The Israeli brushed off an unpleasant encounter with his defeated
Egyptian opponent, Islam El-Shahaby in the first round, going on to win
two more fights and claim his place in the semifinals against the leg-
endary Riner.

El-Shahaby refused to shake hands with Sasson after his defeat, or even
bow in mutual respect. The Egyptian was ordered back to the floor to
bow, was booed by the crowd, and later said he was quitting judo.

Shahar Tzuberi had won the last medal for Israel – a bronze in sailing.

YARDEN GERBI

The first two Yazidi refugee families to arrive in Winnipeg were
invited to the IKEA store, where they were given the VIP treatment
by store staff. The families were presented with two carts, which
they filled with household goods, after being  invited to pick their
own linens and towels in the store - all donated by IKEA. 
For more on the Yazidis, turn to pages 4 and 9.

BB Camp: “Our Two Weeks in August (TWIA) campers are so
pumped to be going on a 3 night / 4 day overnight - their first BB
Camp overnight. Ready to hike to the other side of Town Island”

Camp Massad enjoyed record registration this summer. There were
over 110 campers in the first session in July alone - a session that typ-
ically never sees more than 75-80 campers. For more on all the changes
at Camp Massad this summer, which saw the completion of major
improvements to camp infrastructure following a capital campaign
which saw more than $1 million raised, turn to page 8.

OR SASSON

New Yazidi arrivals welcomed by IKEA



JNS. More than
11,000 world athletes
have converged on
Brazil’s second largest
city, Rio de Janeiro, for
the 2016 Summer
Olympics, which began
on Aug. 5. Despite the

problems that led up to the games, such as Rio’s
issues with pollution and crime, and the threat of
the Zika virus, many have also hailed the games
as bringing forth an Olympic spirit of peace and
friendly competition during a time of global stress
and conflict. 

Yet, before and shortly after the games began,
athlete delegations from Lebanon and Saudi
Arabia had already violated this spirit by bringing
their respective countries’ ongoing conflict with
Israel to the Rio games.

On Aug. 5, the Lebanese delegation to the games refused to share a bus
meant to take the athletes to the opening ceremony with the Israeli team,
which had been designated to share the bus with them. Subsequently on
Aug. 7, Saudi Arabian judoka Joud Fahmy forfeited her first-round match
against Christianne Legentil from Mauritius. According to the Saudi
Olympic team, Fahmy had sustained injuries to her arm and leg during
training and was advised not to compete. However, Israeli media has
reported that Fahmy dropped out to avoid competing against Israeli judo
fighter Gili Cohen in the next round.

 “The Lebanese behavior is not surprising; this is the norm and there are
few if no exceptions  to boycotting Israel and Israelis,” Daniel Pipes, pres-
ident of the Middle East Forum, told JNS.org, while “the Saudi action is
more interesting.”

According to reports about the incident with Lebanon, Lebanese delega-
tion head Salim al-Haj Nicola physically prevented Israeli team members
from boarding the bus, forcing them ultimately to seek alternate trans-
portation to Brazil’s Maracanã Stadium. Nicola later told Lebanese media
that the Israeli delegation had been “looking for trouble.”

Israeli sailing coach, Udi Gal, posted an emotional update in Hebrew on
Facebook after the incident, arguing that the move by the Lebanese team
went against the spirit of the games.

“How is it that they let something like this happen, and on the opening
night of the Olympic Games? Isn’t this the opposite of what the Olympics
represent and [don’t the actions of the Lebanese delegation] work against
it?” he wrote, according to a translation by Yedioth Ahronoth.

Pipes explained that such boycotts of Israeli athletes by Muslim countries
are nothing new. There have been  over the years in which Muslim coun-
tries, predominantly Iran, have refused to face Israelis in world athletic
events. The Lebanese delegation’s behavior at the Olympics is also not sur-
prising considering that the Iranian-backed terror group Hezbollah controls
a large portion of Lebanon. However, the Lebanese bus incident was also
unique because it spilled over into a physical confrontation.

Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia, has had comparatively warmer ties with Israel
recently, and the Saudi judoka’s decision to forfeit “confirms the percep-
tion that the [Saudi] government, especially under the influence of
[Defense Minister] Mohammad bin Salman, is making major economic
and strategic changes that meet with resistance,” Pipes said.

“Specifically, priori-
tizing the Iranian
threat - and the atten-
dant defusing of rela-
tions with Israel - is
unpopular. The judo
athlete expressed that
reluctance,” he added.

Indeed, both Israel
and Saudi Arabia have
been united in their
opposition to the Iran
nuclear deal signed in
2015, and continue to
voice concerns over
Iran’s sponsoring of
terrorism and
regional ambitions
in the Middle East.

“The Sunni Arab states increasingly see the
Middle East through the same prism as
Israel,” Israeli Foreign Ministry Director
General Dore Gold said in an interview with
the Financial Times on Monday, adding that
Israel and Sunni Arab states are increasingly
cooperating together in an effort to deal with
common security threats. Under Prime Minister Netanyahu’s direction,
Gold has spearheaded efforts by Israel to reach out to Sunni Arab leaders. 

After the incident with the Lebanese delegation, meanwhile, the
International Olympic Committee (IOC) summoned Nicola and repri-
manded him for his delegation’s behavior, making it clear that incidents of
this nature “would not be tolerated.”

Nicola reportedly told the IOC that the incident had simply been “a mis-
understanding.”

The heads of the Israeli delegation were pleased to hear about the action
taken by the IOC and said they were eager to move on from the incident.

“I welcome the Olympic committee’s treatment of the shameful behavior
and anti-Semitism demonstrated by the Lebanese delegation,” said Culture
and Sport Minister Miri Regev, who had expressed outrage over the inci-
dent. 

“I expect [the committee] to take this type of action in any instance of
anti-Semitism and exclusion of Israeli athletes from competitions around
the world. I thank the president of Israel’s Olympic Committee, Igal Carmi,
for his cooperation and for his support of our athletes,” she said.
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Hillel program on pause
By MYRON LOVE

The Jewish Federation of Winnipeg has temporarily shut down the
Universities Hillel program as of the end of the spring semester in April. 

“We are reassessing where we want to go with Hillel,” says JFM CEO
Elaine Goldstine. “We want to make sure that the money we are spend-
ing on Hillel is being put to good use.”

One of the options being considered, she says, is hiring a new Hillel
director on a part time basis as the school year only goes from September
through April. (Ian Brojges, the Hillel director for the past two years, was
laid off at the end of April.)

“Attendance at the programs has not been very good,” Goldstine notes.
“One of the challenges for Hillel in Winnipeg has always been that there
have been very few Jewish students living in residence.”

She adds that the Jewish Students Association remains active at both
Winnipeg universities.

“We have been meeting with a number of students over the past few
months to get input from them as to what kind of programs they would
like to see,” Goldstine says. “We have also been in contact with the pres-
idents of the universities and the CEO of Red River College. We would
like to expand our Jewish student programming to include Red River
College students.”

At Rio, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia lose their Olympic spirit over Israel

By

SEAN SAVAGE

Rio de Janeiro's Maracanã Stadium where
the opening ceremony to the Olympic Games
was held on Aug. 5. Credit: Wikimedia Commons

Israeli judoka Gili
Cohen. Saudi Arabian
judoka Joud Fahmy
forfeited her first-
round match against
Christianne Legentil
from Mauritius in
order not to face Cohen
in the second-round.
Credit: Wikimedia Commons.

Trump’s 2nd Amendment remarks earn 
comparisons to atmosphere prior to Rabin killing

WASHINGTON (JTA) – Connecticut Gov. Dannel Malloy, responding
after Donald Trump said gun rights advocates could do something about
Hillary Clinton, likened the political atmosphere in the United States to the
period before an assassin killed Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel.

“I instantly thought about Rabin and Israel,” Malloy, a Democrat like
Clinton, the party’s presidential nominee, said Tuesday on MSNBC.
“There were rallies going on in Israel where ‘Death to Rabin’ was shout-
ed and politicians didn’t respond, so I’m going to respond.”

Malloy’s remarks followed an address by Trump, the Republican nomi-
nee, at a rally in Wilmington, North Carolina.

“Hillary wants to abolish, essentially abolish the Second Amendment,”
Trump said, referring to the constitutional right to bear arms. “By the way,
and if she gets to pick her [Supreme Court] judges, nothing you can do
folks – although the Second Amendment people, maybe there is, I don’t
know.”

Clinton wants stricter gun controls, but is not opposed to the Second
Amendment.

“This is simple – what Trump is saying is dangerous,” her campaign
manager, Robby Mook, said in a statement. “A person seeking to be the
President of the United States should not suggest violence in any way.”

Malloy said Trump’s remarks echoed the “sickness” that permeated
Israel prior to Rabin’s 1995 assassination.

Supporters of Rabin and some of his critics said that politicians, includ-
ing then-opposition leader Benjamin Netanyahu, did not speak out during
rallies when some in the crowd called Rabin a traitor or likened him to the
Nazis because of the peace talks he led with the Palestinians.

“This is insanity, it’s a sickness, it’s an evil, Republicans and Democrats
and Independents have to reject this, we have to stand up to this, otherwise
this insanity will play itself out in our own country,” Malloy said.

Clinton’s campaign called the remarks “dangerous.”



Cooperband family holds reunion
By MONICA NEWMAN

My great-grandfather, Peter
Cooperband (Zaida Cooper to me),
was a family fixture in my home
until I was nine, and a family fix-
ture to my mother from the time
she was born. 

My mother’s first cousin,
Howard Alper (Chicago), has been
the initiator of creating a family
tree for our family for many years.
He has tried allotting the responsi-
bility to a number of us over the
years to keep it up - with no takers.
Finally, and to Howard’s great
appreciation, my first cousin,
Vivian Prince (nee Rusen), agreed
to continue with the input and corrections.

Howard’s next endeavour was organizing a family reunion. Winnipeg
was chosen mostly because my mother lives here in the Simkin Centre and,
with eight first cousins of hers on the invite list, as well as nieces, nephews,
and cousins who wanted to see her, the location was agreed upon.

I was skeptical at first, as there were many people I hadn’t seen for years
and really didn’t keep in contact with. There were also family members
that, when visiting Winnipeg or when I visited their cities, didn’t necessar-
ily make time to contact.

Howard kept pushing us to keep on top of the guest list. Once our venues
were selected we were able to send out links to the various sight-seeing
locations in the area.

Much to my surprise we had 49 confirmations and 49 people showed up.
Everyone stayed at my house (just kidding).

The Inn at the Forks was a perfect location. We were able to greet people
at the hotel and provide them with their Cooperband family reunion hats.
Some of the cousins originally from Winnipeg felt the need to hit Rae and
Jerry’s for dinner and order there old stand bys.
Surprise, surprise - nothing had changed other
than perhaps we were now the same age as many
of the servers. (I think that qualifies as an inside
Winnipeg joke.)

Saturday, many people visited the Human
Rights Museum. The others went to the Simkin
Centre and visited with my mother.  I brought
my father down from Simkin 2 for a visit. He
mostly just walks - sometimes for three days
straight without sleeping, but we do get some
hand holding opportunities between my mother
and him, and the occasional kiss from time to
time.

Saturday evening, we had a private room at
Sydneys, and the evening was a lot of fun catch-
ing up with cousins. Sunday was brunch at the
Qualico Centre, where we had the private room.
People were able to grab cabs and head straight
to the airport after brunch. Peter Gellar had a
tape of our Aunt Bertha - my baba’s sister, and
her husband Phil Gellar talking about her father,
my Zaida Cooper. We also have a link to hear
more of the tapes. Of course, there were lots of
stories; we wish people were still around to share
with us.

One of the interesting benefits of the reunion
was the energy it gave my mother during my vis-
its to her over the next 10 days. There were so
many things she talked about. It makes me real-
ize the importance of the extra curricular pro-
grams at the Simkin Centre.

Peter Cooperband had four daughters and one
son. One of his daughters, my baba, married Sam
Glazerman. I would be remiss if I didn’t mention
the kick-off to our reunion being a luncheon on
Friday at Phillipa’s house for the Glazerman
girls.

It was totally a great weekend. I loved every
minute. Now I just need someone to spearhead
the next one.
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“Much to my surprise we had 49 confirmations and 49 people showed
up.”

Monica Newmans’ parents, CLAIRE (née Cooperband) and BERT
NEWMAN, with their grandson, ISHAI KONES (Monica’s sister
Cheryl’s son), and Ishai’s son, ARIEH

MONICA NEWMAN



One of the challenges of running a Jewish news-
paper is trying to determine the proper balance of
stories that have a local angle, as opposed to ones
that are more national or international in scope.
How much coverage should we give to Israel-ori-
ented stories, for instance – for which there is a
wide supply of interesting material available to us
to publish, if we wanted to do that?

Then again, there is also a challenge in trying to decide which local stories
deserve publication. Do we focus on “soft” stories, such as profiles of local
Winnipeggers or former Winnipeggers, or do we try to provide more in-depth
coverage of local issues that can sometimes be controversial, but deserve
examination?

I’ve been wrestling with the dilemma how to report the Jewish Federation’s
decision to hold a commemorative evening for the Yazidi community, mark-
ing the second anniversary of the massacre of Yazidis on Mt. Sinjar in Iraq by
the barbarians in ISIS.  I’ve heard from more than a few readers wondering
why the Jewish Federation has dedicated so many resources, not just to help-
ing Yazidi refugees come to Canada – which is an admirable and worthwhile
goal, but organizing an event such as the one that was held on Wednesday,
August 10, in the Berney Theatre.

Following upon another similar event that was held July 18 to commemo-
rate the 22nd anniversary of the bombing of the AMIA Jewish community
centre in Buenos Aires, one couldn’t help but note the similarity in the two
events. There were a fair number of dignitaries invited to both events; remark-
ably the Yazidi event saw even more politicians attend than the AMIA event.
Included among those politicians was Michelle Rempel, a Conservative MP
from Calgary, who is also the Conservative immigration critic.

What was she doing here, I wondered? Okay, Jim Carr, who is the Member
for Winnipeg South Centre, also Canada’s Minister of Natural Resources, and
who makes a point of attending many events in his constituency, which
includes the Asper Campus, was there, although to be honest, Carr’s Liberal
government hasn’t done very much to hasten the immigration process for
most of the Yazidi families that Operation Ezra would like to bring here. But
Michelle Rempel? I could only conclude that there’s some political capital to
be gained by showing up at an event organized by the Jewish Federation, even
if that event is intended to focus on a non-Jewish community.

Let’s be clear: Winnipeg’s Jewish community is extremely well organized
and has great political clout. Showcasing events is something that this com-
munity is very good at doing, as is holding photo ops, and issuing press
releases – all part and parcel of the tools that any lobbying group would bring
to bear in attempting to raise its profile. So, in answer to the question I posed
at the top of this column, I decided to publish some photos of recently-arrived
Yazidis at IKEA (on page 1), along with some of the individuals who partic-
ipated in the Sinjar massacre commemoration, as part of our “soft” coverage
of Operation Ezra (on page 9).

At the same time though, in looking back at how the drive to help Yazidi
refugees first began in the Jewish community, I was struck by how low key
the initial process was. It started with a meeting held by Winnipeg Friends of

Israel in early 2015, at
which Nafia Naso, who
has become the
spokesperson for the
Yazidi community, not
only here in Manitoba,
but across Canada as
well, outlined the plight
of Yazidi refugees. From
there, various individu-
als, some of whom were
at that meeting, took it
upon themselves to
begin fundraising, with
the goal of helping to
sponsor a number of
Yazidi refugees to
Canada. In the spring of
2015 that effort became
officially known as
Operation Ezra.

A key turning point
came in the fall of 2015
when both Jewish Child
and Family Services and
the Jewish Federation of
Winnipeg decided to
lend their considerable
resources to the cause of
Operation Ezra. Other
groups joined the effort
and, to this point, over
$250,000 has been
raised with the goal of

bringing at least seven, perhaps nine Yazidi families to Canada.
But, despite those high hopes, only nine refugees have come here so far (in

July).  As anyone who has delved into the byzantine world of refugee spon-
sorship in Canada has discovered, it is laden with bureaucratic roadblocks and
results are painstakingly slow to be achieved, despite the best intentions of so
many private sponsorship groups.

With that in mind, I asked Michel Aziza, who has performed yeoman ser-
vice as a leading figure in Operation Ezra, the following question: “I’ve been
thinking about all the work that’s been going into Operation Ezra and won-
dering whether some of the energy - and money, might not be better spent in
helping Yazidis who are still in refugee camps.

“With all due respect, I know it looks great to have photos of refugees arriv-
ing in Winnipeg - and then to have continuous coverage of their being helped
as they settle in, but the results so far have been less than what one might have
expected in terms of how many people have been brought here.

“I did some research into another effort to help beleaguered refugees, which
was  back in 1983 and 1984, when a group of Winnipeggers banded together
privately to help rescue Ethiopian Jews. Obviously, there were some differ-
ences. First, the effort was to resettle the refugees in Israel, not Canada,
although 26 refugees did come to Canada (40 went to Israel).  Secondly, there
was no involvement from what was then the Winnipeg Jewish Community
Council. 

“I wonder then whether any thought has been given to refocusing on trying
to help more Yazidis than just the ones who have been targeted to be brought
over here.”

Michel responded: “The objectives for Operation Ezra have always been to
first raise awareness and second, bring families to safety. That is truly what
we have all worked hard for over the last year and a half. We have also pro-
vided some support to families in the camps but our focus has been to get peo-
ple out and get people to safety here in Canada. We are now trying to find
ways to get more families sponsored and looking for ways to engage our gov-
ernment in order to launch a larger scale program. If we succeed, we will be
able to facilitate the rescue of many more families. Returning to Kurdistan is
simply not a viable or good option for most Yazidi families and Canada is for
now the only real hope they have. This was also the premise while we
fundraised and donors donated funds specifically for this purpose.

“I think the idea of raising funds to help families at the camps is a good one
and we would definitely work with other groups that would focus their efforts
toward that goal.

“For the next foreseeable future, the rescue of families will continue to be
our focus. Our entire committee is in full agreement with these goals.”

I can’t find fault with anything Michel Aziza wrote. What I have trouble
with is the amount of money the Jewish Federation had to have spent in
putting on that event on August 10. So, the day after the August 10 event, I
sent the following email to Elaine Goldstine, CEO of the Jewish Federation,
and cc’d it to Al Benarroch, Executive Director of JCFS, and Shelley
Faintuch, Community Relations Director of the Jewish Federation:

“Just out of curiosity, how much did it cost the Federation to put on last
night’s affair?

“How much has been expended by the Federation so far for Operation Ezra?
Of course, you have individuals already working for the Federation or for
JCFS who have been involved in Operation Ezra, so it would be easy to say
that their salaries haven’t cost anything extra, but that would be disingenuous.

“I have to tell you that I’ve been hearing rumblings from quite a few peo-
ple wondering just what is going on? Sure, it’s nice to be seen as helping a
beleaguered group, but having to showcase events like last night...

“Again, I look at how Winnipeg’s Jewish community organized to help
Ethiopian Jews in the 1980s. It was a private initiative, led by Prof. Elliot
Levine and Temple Shalom. There was no involvement from the Winnipeg
Jewish Community Council (although there should have been. Prof. Levine
struggled to raise money and fell short of his goal.)

“To my mind, rather than focusing on helping to bring what is ultimately a
very small number of Yazidi refugees here, it would make far more sense to
contribute to improving the conditions of those Yazidis who are still stuck in
refugee camps in Turkey and Kurdistan. There are organizations looking for
help to that end.

“A lot of questions - but, as usual, when a powerful bureaucracy gets rolling
on a program, who’s to question it, right?”

To be fair though, I’ve tried to find out whether there are any organizations
that are actively assisting Yazidi refugees in the camps in which they’re now
situated, both in Turkey and in Iraqi Kurdistan. I did find one such organiza-
tion, but my attempts to contact them to see whether they’re looking for funds
to help Yazidi refugees in the camps have gone unanswered. So – for the time
being, it looks like efforts such as Operation Ezra remain the sole means by
which we can contribute financially to a very worthy cause. But, unless some-
one can show me how holding an event such as the one the Federation held
on August 10 did anything to advance the cause of the Yazidis, such as speed-
ing up the immigration process for those Yazidi families who are waiting to
clear the immigration review process, I wonder whether the Federation might
want to reconsider how much it spends on grand p.r. efforts such as the one I
just attended.
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The village destroyed 100 times - and a city of 60,000: two contrasting Bedouin communities 
By SAM LOVE

With a global population estimated at over 21
million, the Bedouin people have lived a nomadic
lifestyle for hundreds of years in much of present
day North Africa and the Middle East surviving
primarily on farming and livestock. Over 210,000
of these Bedouin reside in Israel and most of them
live in the Negev surrounding the Israeli city of
Beersheva. 

Beginning under Ottoman rule in 1858, many
Bedouin throughout the Middle East have become
sedentary and traded their makeshift unserviced
dwellings for permanent homes in government
built communities complete with running water,
sewer, power, and all of the amenities provided
by modern day society. The majority of Israel’s
Bedouins now live in seven towns constructed by
the Israeli government between 1968 and 1989. 

Rahat, Israel’s largest Bedouin community
with over 60,000 people, is located a short 21km
commute from the City of Beersheba. It has several parks, mosques,
employment centres, a bus depot, a train station and two industrial parks.
Beersheva’s Ben Gurion University of the Negev is also constructing a
satellite campus in Rahat with the goal of providing a post-secondary edu-
cation geared towards the Bedouins. This will be the first Bedouin orient-
ed university in the world, and  which will include visiting lecturers from
Harvard and UCLA. 

While life continues to improve for the sedentary Bedouins, the same
cannot be said for the nomadic Bedouins who continue to herd livestock
and live in substandard dwellings in 35 villages not recognized by the
Israeli Government. 

One of these unrecognized villages is Al-Araqib, - A Bedouin cemetery
has existed in Al-Araqib since 1914, but the Bedouins have no deed for the
land, they have never paid any property taxes, and they have no proof that
they actually own it. 

Their ownership claim is based on the fact that they have lived there for
many years and that they built permanent houses in 1999. They can also
prove that  they lived there prior to Israel’s founding in 1948 because they
fought against Israel during the War of Independence, but let’s let bygones
be bygones. The Israeli Government considers this land to belong to the
state, as the Bedouins do not have a deed for it, the Bedouins have never
paid taxes on it to Israel, Britain, or the Ottomans, the Bedouins did not
build any permanent structures on it prior to 1999 and there are no histori-
cal maps or written documents to indicate that this village existed and was
ever recognized by any ruling government prior to the State of Israel’s
founding in 1948. 

According to the Israeli government, the Bedouins began to build per-
manent structures on state owned land without permits in 1999. Rather than
evict the Bedouins from what the government considered to be state owned
land, the government offered to lease the land to the Bedouins at a rate of
two shekels ($0.67 Canadian) per dunam (acre). This offer was refused. 

In 2000, the government secured a court order forbidding the Bedouins
from building without permits on this land, but the Bedouins continued to
build. In 2003, the government secured another court order to evict the
Bedouins. This court order was appealed and the Bedouins lost the appeal.
The government then demolished the buildings in Al-Araqib. 

With help from an Israeli Arab social justice group, the Bedouins rebuilt
in defiance of the court order and the government demolished the village
yet again to uphold the court order. This process was repeated over 100
times -  at a high cost to both the Bedouins and their supporters on one side,
and to the government and Israeli taxpayers on the other side. The govern-

ment has now taken the Bedouins to court for
the repeated demolition costs and this matter is currently making its way
through the judicial system. 

After a lengthy series of appeals regarding the ownership of the land in
Al-Araqib, the Bedouins faced off against the government in front of the
Israeli Supreme Court. The Bedouins lost and the government once again
destroyed Al-Araqib. In the court’s ruling, Justice Esther Hayut wrote that
“an analysis of the evidence reveals that Professor Yiftachel’s (the
Bedouins’ main historian) argument is not supported by objective perspec-
tive...” and that the Bedouins are attempting to “generate rights out of noth-
ing.” 

And then the green people with the blue boxes came along. After the
Bedouins lost multiple court cases and had their village destroyed and
rebuilt numerous times, the JNF planned to plant trees on the former site of
Al-Araqib, which the Supreme Court deemed to be state owned land.
According to a ruling by the Beersheba District Court (which also consid-
ered the land to be owned by the state), the JNF does not require a permit
to plant trees on state owned land, as trees are considered to be agricultur-
al and easily removable. The land rights of several other unrecognized
Bedouin villages are also currently being considered by courts. 

We are therefore left with an unfortunate situation in Al-Araqib and other
illegal or unrecognized Bedouin communities, in which Bedouins have
repeatedly built without permits, illegally grazed livestock, squatted with-
out paying taxes, broke several laws and violated multiple court orders
which, according to the Green Party of Canada , translates into how “the
JNF today continues to displace Bedouins from their ancestral lands to
make way for ‘green space’ as well as Jewish-only settlements” and fails
“to comply with international human rights law.” To be politically incor-
rect, the Green Party objects to green trees being planted on state owned
land because of squatters. The Green Party’s resolution is so misguided and
convoluted that it appears to reek more of ignorance, falsehoods and utter
confusion with a complete disregard for the Israeli justice system than it
reeks of anti-Semitism.
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Old people “kvetch”
Dear Bernie,
In enumerating the many stereotypes perpetrated by ageists Harris

Gulko left out the most obvious one: old people “kvetch.” 
William Marantz

Groups had their debuts in Winnipeg
Hi Bernie,
I have noticed the discussion re Ashkenaz in the JP&N. I wanted to

make you aware that I am a member of the freshly minted New Jewish
Cultural Network, a group of arts presenters from across North
America, who are committed to bringing Jewish music to their com-
munities. We recently had a convening in Washington DC in June.
Two of the groups being presented at Ashkenaz had their Canadian
debut in Winnipeg. I presented Baladino, an Israeli Ladino group at
Tarbut in November, and the Mayors of Sambor as part of Music ’N’
Mavens. Stay tuned for the three outstanding international groups
being presented as part of the Rady JCC’s Tarbut: Festival of Jewish
Culture in November, one of which I heard about at Womex (World
Music Expo) in Budapest, which I attended last fall. I am looking for-
ward to attending Ashkenaz in Toronto in a few weeks.
All the best,
Karla A. Berbrayer

ADL expresses solidarity with 
NY Muslims following imam's murder

(JTA) -- The Anti-Defamation League expressed its solidarity with
New York's Muslim community in the wake of the murder of an imam
and his assistant leaving their mosque.

Imam Maulama Akonjee and his assistant Thara Uddin were wearing
traditional Muslim garb when they left their mosque in Queens on
Saturday afternoon and were shot from behind at close range. The
mosque serves the Bangladeshi community.

“We are shocked and horrified by this unthinkable tragedy and extend
our sorrow and solidarity to the families of the victims and the broader
Muslim community across New York City,” said Evan Bernstein, New
York Regional director. “While the motivation for this crime is still being
investigated, nothing can justify the killing of an innocent man walking
from his place of worship."

Bernstein called on the New York Police Department to investigate the
murder as a possible bias crime.

An NYPD deputy inspector, Henry Sautner, told The Associated Press:
"There’s nothing in the preliminary investigation to indicate that they
were targeted because of their faith.”

A tale of two Bedouin communities: “Rahat,
Israel’s largest Bedouin community with
over 60,000 people, is located a short 21km
commute from the City of Beersheba. It has
several parks, mosques, employment cen-
tres, a bus depot, a train station and two
industrial parks.”

The unrecognized Bedouin village of Al-Araqib:
“...located nearly halfway between Rahat and
Beersheva. Al-Araqib has no running water,
sewer, power, healthcare, or transportation
facilities. but the Bedouins claim that this has
been their ancestral homeland for hundreds of
years.”



Winnnipeg couple Ernest and Cookie Shapera create 
Manitoba Bone Marrow Registry 

Some readers may be familiar with the old
adage “when life gives you lemons, make lemon-
ade”. That is exactly what Winnipeggers Ernest
and Cookie Shapera have done. 

Two years ago, their then 14-year-old grandson,
Daniel Hailpern, in Denver, was diagnosed with
leukemia. After a few rounds of chemo, he
received a bone marrow transplant thanks to a
donor from Yonkers who was of Portuguese
descent. 

“Daniel’s bone marrow transplant inspired us to take action,” says Ernest
Shapera, a semi-retired accountant. “We decided to start a bone marrow
registry in Manitoba (which would be part of the Canadian Blood Services
OneMatch stem cell and marrow network central registry for Canada in
Ottawa).” On September 14, Canadian Blood Services will be recognizing
Ernest and Cookie Shapera with an Honouring Our Lifeblood volunteer
award at a special event in Ottawa. “We were nominated to represent
Manitoba and Western Canada,” Ernest says. 

Cookie adds that she and Ernest will also be getting a tour of the
Canadian Blood Services operations in Ottawa.

Ernest reports that  Canada is one of 69 countries worldwide that have
stem cell and bone marrow registries.

Now, Daniel’s illness was not the first time that the Shapera family
received help from a blood service. In 1965, Ernest and Cookie’s eldest
daughter, Mandy, was born with an AB/O blood type mix which required
her to have a full blood transfusion when she was four days old – and her
daughter, Maleah, also needed a full blood transfusion in 2003, shortly
after she was born.

Ernest and Cookie started their campaign to sign up stem cell/bone mar-
row donors in January, 2015, shortly after Daniel’s successful transplant.
“We contacted Canadian Blood Services and told them what we wanted to
do,” Ernest says. “We started at Grant Park High School. We have taken
part in clinics at schools, universities and community centres. We are
focusing on younger people between 18 and 35.

“Whenever there’s a blood drive, we go along and set up with our kit and
questionnaires. We collect DNA samples, put the samples and forms in
envelopes and send the sealed envelopes to Ottawa.

“It’s an easy sell. How cool is it to be in a position to save someone’s
life?”

Cookie adds that the couple tells the potential donors what to expect in
the long run. “They have to be prepared to donate to whoever is in need of
a transplant,” she says. “Most of the time, it will just involve drawing blood
to harvest stem cells. About 20% of the time, the stem cells will be drawn
from the hip. That will involve surgery after which you may experience
discomfort for a couple of weeks. It will feel like you fell and bruised your
hip.”

The Shapera’s initial goal was to sign up 1,000 potential donors. They
have surpassed that goal – and even signed up close to 250 on a visit to
Denver while helping their daughter, Nadine (Daniel’s mother), start a reg-
istry there. The couple are now aiming for 2,000 potential donors.

As for Daniel, he is doing very well, thank you. He recently did more
than 80 miles in a two-day bikeathon to raise money for cancer research.
As well, the young cancer survivor, aspiring sports journalist and big time
Denver Broncos fan received the thrill of his young life when the Broncos
invited him to attend the NFL draft meetings and gave him the honour of
announcing the Bronco’s first overall draft pick.

And Cookie and Ernest aren’t stopping with the registry. Cookie is plan-
ning on participating in the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society of Canada’s
annual “Light in the Night” walk on October 1 at The Forks and, if she is

up to it, the annual Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation CIBC Run for the
Cure on October 2.

Ninth Annual Kick Butt Run for Colorectal Cancer
Scheduled for Saturday, September 12

Sid Chapnick has also demonstrated that he knows how to make lemon-
ade from life’s lemons. 

In 2007, Chapnick was diagnosed with colorectal cancer. Chapnick deter-
mined that he was not going to take the diagnosis laying down. After sev-
eral surgeries and a 360 degree change in his diet and lifestyle, he is today
cancer free. 

Chapnick also wanted to get the message about colorectal cancer – to
alert others to the symptoms of the disease. To that end, he co-founded the
by now annual Kick-Butt walk for Colorectal Cancer.

“What makes the event fun is the huge silent auction, hot delicious food
and especially the colorful and creative costumes,” Sid Chapnick said in an
interview a few years ago. “Prizes are given for the best butt covers.

“This helps to promote awareness of the disease and to decrease the stig-
ma about cancers below the belt,” he said.

Three years ago, Chapnick turned over organizing Kick Butt to his chil-
dren, Colin, Michael, and Kelly, and their first cousin, David Zynoberg.

“Dad was finding that the organizing was getting to be too much,” said
Michael Chapnick in an interview last year. “All of the people who started
the Kick-Butt event have either passed away or stepped back. We didn’t
want the event to disappear after all the work that dad had done over the
years.”

Colin Chapnick reports that this year’s ninth annual event is scheduled
for Saturday, September 10, at Kildonan Park. Last year, the 3k or 5k
run/walk attracted close to 400 participants and raised over $33,000.

“We are hoping to do about the same or better this year,” Chapnick says.
Once again, Denny’s Restaurants has agreed to be the official sponsor for

the run/walk. Also on board as sponsors this year are Energy 106 and the
Metro newspapers. 

Readers interested in participating can go to kickbutt.com for further
information.

The funds raised from Kick Butt are going toward genetic testing for
Lynch Syndrome, a hereditary disorder that increases the risk of many
types of cancer, particularly cancers of the colon (large intestine) and rec-
tum - colorectal cancer.
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By

MYRON LOVE

DANIEL HAILPERN at bikeathon in Denver

ERNEST and COOKIE SHAPERA
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Yiddish page/Harry Warren

Itay Zutra the I.L. Peretz Folk School Yiddish Teaching Fellow,
University Of Manitoba.

English summary of Yiddish column
The poet Rivka Basman Ben-Haim survived the Holocaust

in Lithuania. She immigrated to Israel in 1947 and became a
teacher in a Kibbutz. A new bilingual edition of her wonderful
poems (many of them translated by the poet herself into
Hebrew) expresses the poet’s rejection of the Zionist ethos
favoring an alternative anti-heroic one of simple life, personal
space, and Yiddish. An approach many Israelis can learn from. 

This column is funded by the I.L. Peretz Folk School Endowment
Trust at the Jewish Foundation Of Manitoba.

We are seniors
Remembering two high school classmates who

made it through the quota on Jews into Medicine
In the Saturday, July 23rd, 2016

edition of the Winnipeg Free Press
I read about a former classmate,
Dr. Reuben M. Cherniack, who
had passed away in Denver,
Colorado. Although a number of
students had applied for Medicine
at the University of Manitoba the
year Reuben Cherniack was

accepted, only two were accepted that year. That was a period
of time where there was a quota on the number of Jewish stu-
dents who would be accepted into Medicine.

Cherniack was distinguished in the field of Pulmonary
Physiology.  His obituary noted that “He graduated with a
Doctor of Medicine Degree in 1948. His post graduate educa-
tion included clinical training at the Winnipeg General
Hospital, the Department of Medicine and Physiology at the
University of Manitoba, Columbia University and John
Hopkins University. Dr. Cherniack began his long career in
teaching and research of respiratory diseases in 1954 at the
Faculty of Medicine at the University of Manitoba.” The obit-
uary continues with many honors he received as a medical
doctor and researcher.

I had the pleasure of acting in a play with “ Rube” in Grade
11 at St. John’s Technical High School, called “Prunella”.
Rube had the part of the male lead, and the prettiest girl in our
high school had the part of the female lead. I had the part of a
clown.

The act called for “Rube” to give her a tender kiss on the
mouth. He couldn’t seem to get it right  and our director kept
calling for retakes; “Rube” kept obliging. The rest of the male
cast was salivating!!

The other student in our Grade 11 class who was accepted
into the medical faculty at the University of Manitoba that
year was Dr. Morley Cohen ,who passed away on August 18th.
2005. His obituary reads: “ He received his undergraduate and
medical degrees at the University of Manitoba (1948). He
then went to the University of Minnesota for post graduate
surgical training, completing his residency and PHD in
surgery, before returning to Winnipeg in 1955. He brought
with him new ideas and techniques, based upon the pioneer-
ing research he had done with his colleagues at he University
of Minnesota. As the driving force behind the introduction of
cardiac surgery from its inception in 1967 to 1984...”. As I
recall, Morley Cohen  was a pioneer in open heart surgery in
Manitoba.

I had the pleasure of renewing my acquaintance with
Morley because he was a resident in the same condominium
building at 180 Tuxedo as my wife and me. Even when he was
confined to a wheelchair he always greeted me with a warm
hello and a smile on his face!

There were other qualified students in our Grade 11 class
that were accepted in to medicine at the University of
Manitoba,at a later date. Among them, as I recall were: Dr.
Issie Shwartz, Dr. Sam Kanter, and Dr. Ben Shell.

Many of the students I met at St. John’s High School
became lifelong friends. There were many extra-curricular
activities that I really enjoyed! Besides plays, the high school
presented a number of operettas, including “The Pirates of
Penzance -, in which I participated in the make-up committee,
and the Friday Night Dances.

Then, there was the story about a fellow who was asked to
deliver a load of shingles to a doctor’s office. 

When he arrived at the office he said “I’m here with the
shingles.”

The doctor invited him into his office and said and asked
him to undress so he could examine him. 

The truck driver replied:
“They are outside in the truck, where do you want them?

By

HARRY WARREN
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Road resurfacing, new entrance part of Hebrew Sick Cemetery redevelopment

By MYRON LOVE
Readers who have had occasion to visit the Hebrew Sick Cemetery off

McPhillips (behind the Co-op gas bar and carwash) this past year may have
noticed that the seemingly tire-sized potholes on the road running off
McPhillips leading into the cemetery entrance are no more, and that there
is a new paved road running into the cemetery from the back and continu-
ing in a loop around the north side to the parking lot. The road resurfacing
and new entrance are part of the cemetery redevelopment that was under-
taken last fall.

“The biggest issue we had was that we were running out of space at the
Hebrew Sick Cemetery,” says Jonathan Buchwald, the executive director
of Congregation Etz Chayim which is responsible for managing the
Hebrew Sick, Rosh Pina and Bnay Abraham Cemeteries. “We hired a land-
scaping firm to assist us with a new design.”

An issue with Bergen Road – the road running off McPhillips just to the
south of the cemetery fence – was one of whether the cemetery manage-
ment or the City of Winniepg was responsible for repairing the road, which
was in very poor condition. “Our landscaping consultant determined that
Bergen Road was the City’s responsibility,” Buchwald says. “But, since the
road doesn’t go anywhere (other than as far as the cemetery entrance) and
doesn’t see much traffic, the City wasn’t going to fix it. So, we included
resurfacing of the road as part of our cemetery redevelopment plan.”

The central concept of the redevelopment, Buchwald notes, was to create
a ring road similar to that of the Rosh Pina Cemetery. Thus, a new road was
built that begins at the southwest corner of the cemetery land (off Bergen
Road), runs to the north fence, then loops around the northern part of the
cemetery to link up with the parking area by the eastern gate.

“Funeral processions are now able to enter the cemetery through the east
gate and exit through the west gate,” Buchwald points out. “We have
included parking bays for the limousines and hearses.”

On the north of the new roadway – across the road from the burial sec-
tion that was opened up about 20 years ago – are the new burial sections.
“We have already sold a couple of plots in the new north section,”
Buchwald says. 

“We now have inventory that should last us up to 100 years.”

New Hebrew Sick Cemetery road with parking bays looking west
toward McPhillips and Co-op gas bar.

Camp Massad enjoys very successful year
By BERNIE BELLAN

With one week left to go in the second session of camp,
Camp Massad Executive Director Danial Sprintz reports
that this past summer has been one of the best ever for
the Hebrew speaking camp.

“We had 110 kids in the first session – which is the
most ever for first session,” Sprintz notes. Usually it’s
the second session that’s the more popular of the two ses-
sions offered by the camp, he explains. While the second
session also was popular – with 80 kids registered, the
number of campers who attended the first session came
as quite a surprise.

“We generally average between 85-90 campers a ses-
sion”, Sprintz says. Another surprise for the camp admin-
istration was the large number of kids who elected to
attend both the first and second sessions. “At least 50
kids stayed for both sessions,” according to Sprintz.

What helped to boost registration, he adds, is the large
number of campers who received subsidies, which were allotted by the
Jewish Foundation, the Jewish Federation, and private individuals. “We
had 60 kids who were subsidized this year,” Sprintz explains.

Something else that was a first for Massad was having both a camper
and a counselor in wheelchairs. The improvements in making the camp
fully handicapped accessible reached fruition this summer with the addi-
tion of even more ramps which, combined with the new drainage system
that was actually installed last year, have made it possible for someone
who is wheelchair bound to be able to navigate a campground that, to be
perfectly honest, was somewhat of a swamp in years past.

With over $200,000 having been spent on improving the drainage sys-
tem, although the work took place in  the spring of 2015, it wasn’t until
this summer that the full effects of that capital investment could be seen.
“It took quite a while for the flowers and grass that were planted last
summer to take root,” Sprintz explains. That, combined with the land-
scaping that created “hills and valleys” to aid in drainage, made the con-
stant threat of flooding after any heavy rain a thing of the past.

“With such flat land” where the camp is situated (in Sandy Hook), says
Sprintz, “we should be spearheading the movement to make camp acces-
sible for handicapped individuals.” In the same vein, Massad also had
another first this summer, with its having an autistic counselor.

I asked Sprintz whether there were other improvements to the camp
that might explain its being more popular this summer than any previous
summer. He pointed to the new “NBA style basketball nets” (with glass
backboards) as being particularly popular among campers. “They were
in use almost all day long,” Sprint says.

In addition, the soccer field, which had begun to be
revamped toward the end of last summer, was completed
in time for the first session. “There was also new floor
hockey equipment, a brand new archery facility (courtesy
of Stephen and Corky Rosenfield), and a new fire pit,”
Sprintz notes.

I asked him whether there were Israeli counselors again
– something that has been a long-standing tradition at
Massad. “We had five counselors this summer,” Sprintz
says. “Four of them actually discovered Massad online”
(rather than being recruited by an outside agency, for
instance). 

Again, because of financial assistance from both the
Jewish Foundation and the Jewish Federation, Massad was
able to do something that it had never been able to do in the
past – which was to outfit a contingent of 11 campers with
equipment wholly owned by the camp on a seven-day
overnight  canoe trip in the Experimental Lakes Area of

Lake of the Woods. (In the past, at least some of the equipment would
have had to be rented, Sprintz explains – something that always added to
the camp’s expenses.)

Sprintz also notes that the three-day Maccabiah event in the first ses-
sion was supervised by former counselors, including Jonas Chernick,
Jason Tapper, and Lainie Filkow. As a mater of fact, Sprintz notes, the
Gimli Film Festival had invited Chernick to attend its showing of his
most recent film, “Borealis”, but Chernick turned down the offer, saying
that he had to be at Maccabiah at Camp Massad instead.

One more change this past season was the involvement of a profes-
sional Jewish educator, who was brought in to elevate the religious con-
tent of Massad. “We’ve always been very respectful of Jewish obser-
vance,” Sprintz says, but it was thought  important to increase the knowl-
edge of Jewish religious practices even more among both campers and
counsellors.

What other changes might we expect in the future at Massad, I asked
Sprintz? 

“Well, we’re starting work on renovating the ‘olam’ as soon as the sec-
ond session ends (August 21). “We’re going to be putting in new win-
dows, doors, and siding – in time for Rosh Hashanah” (when Massad
conducts its own very energetic Rosh Hashanah service – this year for
the 20th time).

After having raised over $1 million in its capital campaign last year,
Camp Massad has undergone a major transformation. What was former-
ly an experience that, while fun enough, was also somewhat of an
endurance test, has now become a beacon for campers who might other-
wise have preferred to go to another camp in days past.

DANIAL SPRINTZ
Executive Director,

Camp Massad
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Becky Frohlinger appearing in “Shrek  the Musical” at Rainbow Stage
By BERNIE BELLAN

It’s always nice to
catch up with young
people whose careers
we’ve tracked in the
JP&N. For years we
were able to watch the
three Frohlinger off-
spring - Alexandra,
Joey, and Becky - in
various roles in musical
theatre productions
here.

Alexandra has gone
on to a successful
career in the U.S., hav-
ing appeared in the
touring production of
“West Side Story”, also a musical based on the life of the late Rabbi
Shlomo Carlebach - “Soul Doctor”. Most recently Alexandra appeared in
the Broadway touring production of “Cinderella”.

Joey Frohlinger’s career took a different twist when he decided to give up
musical theatre for the sake of a career in high tech. Currently Joey lives in
Seattle where he’s a program manager with Microsoft. Joey’s Linkedin
page says:” I am a young professional working in the Software industry.
My career goals include contributing technically to interesting projects,
solving cool problems and eventually leading teams to success in chal-
lenging areas.

“I have a strong interest in mobile systems, interactive entertainment and
machine vision.

“In my spare time, I pursue my passion for the performing arts, play a lot
of soccer and a few too many video games.”

The third - and youngest member of the Frohlinger clan is back in
Winnipeg this August, appearing at Rainbow Stage in “Shrek the Musical”
(which is on until August 31).

I caught up with Becky at the Rady JCC, and asked her to send me an
update on what she’s been doing.

Here’s what Becky
wrote: “I graduated magna
cum laude in May 2016
from Elon University in
North Carolina with a 4
year Bachelor of Fine Arts
(BFA) in Musical Theatre.
As you know, I am privi-
leged to be cast in
Rainbow Stage’s “Shrek  the Musical” (which opened August 11). I play
the role of Gingy, one of the Blind Mice, and several other roles in addition
to being Dance Captain. While at Elon,

“I appeared in productions of “The Wild Party” (Mae), “In the Heights”
and “Oklahoma”, among others. During summers, I was cast in “Shrek  the
Musical” at the MUNY theater in St. Louis (Blind Mouse, Baby Bear), The
Prizery Theatre in Virginia in “Hairspray” (Amber), “Anything Goes”
(Bonnie), “Les Miserables” (Eponine), and “Wizard of Oz” (Wicked
Witch). I am really looking forward to building on what I learned at uni-
versity to establish myself as a musical theatre professional.”

ALEXANDRA FROHLINGER appeared
in the Broadway touring production of
“Cinderella”.

JOEY FROHLINGER
decided to give up musical
theatre for the sake of a
career in high tech.

BECKY FROHLINGER is appearing at
Rainbow Stage in “Shrek the Musical”. 

Photo credit: Robert Tinker

Commemoration ceremony for Yazidis massacred by ISIS two years ago held at Asper Campus

The Jewish
Federation of
Winnipeg held
a commemora-
tion ceremony
August 10 in
honour of the
more than
5,000 Yazidis
who were
killed by ISIS
after they fled
to Mt. Sinjar in
Iraq two years
ago. 

Thousands of
Yazidi women
and children were
also taken as slaves
by ISIS at that
time.

Since early 2015, over
$250,000 has been raised by
Operation Ezra, which is
intended to help bring nine
Yazidi families to Winnipeg
from refugee camps in Turkey.
Two of the families have
arrived, but there is no indica-
tion when - or if, the other
seven families, might be able to
come.

In the meantime, the Jewish
Federation of Winnipeg is still
accepting donations for
Operation Ezra. To donate, go
to https://www.jewishwin-
nipeg.org/community-rela-
tions/operation-ezra

Rabbi YOSSI BENARROCH
of Adas Yeshurun-Herzlia

Congregation, and 
BELLE JARNIEWSKI

MICHEL AZIZA, 
a driving force behind

Operation Ezra

JIM CARR, Canada’s
Minister of Natural

Resources, and Liberal
M.P. for Winnipeg 

South Centre

MICHELLE REMPEL,
Conservative Immig-

ration Critic, and M.P.
for Calgary Nose Hill

ADAM LEVENE,
President, Jewish

Federation of Winnipeg

ROB ALTEMEYER,
NDP M.L.A. for

Wolseley
LORNE WEISS and 
LESLIE WILDER, 

representing Shaarey Zedek
Congregation 
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Germany should rebuild the synagogues the Nazis destroyed
By SHELDON ROSENSTOCK

In late 1939, during World War II, the eminent
Belz synagogue in Belz, now in western
Ukraine, was destroyed under orders of German
troops. Built in 1843, the synagogue could seat
5000 people. The Germans tried to burn the syn-
agogue and then dynamite it, but this proved
unsuccessful. Later, Jewish men were forced
under threat of death to take the Belz synagogue
apart, piece by piece.

The Belz synagogue was one of thousands
destroyed by Germany and Nazis in other coun-
tries during World War II in an attempt to eradi-
cate the Jewish religion as well as to murder the
entire Jewish people. Prior to the beginning of
World War II, during Kristallnacht in November,
1938, over one thousand synagogues were
destroyed, or severely damaged in Germany.

The destruction of synagogues outside of Germany and within Germany
was illegal. Outside of Germany, the Hague convention of 1907 was
applicable during World War II. Article 56 of this convention states that
“The property of… institutions dedicated to religion, charity and educa-
tion… shall be treated as private property. All seizure of, destruction or wil-
ful damage done to institutions of this character is forbidden, and should be
made the subject of legal proceedings.” The 1907 Hague Convention was
ratified by Germany in 1909, and was referred to by the 1946 Judgement
of the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg. The destruction of
synagogues in Germany during Kristallnacht was admitted to be a crime by
post-war German governments. Despite this admission, most of the syna-
gogues destroyed, or severely damaged during Kristallnacht have not been
rebuilt or replaced. After the conquest of Germany in May 1945, the United
States made an effort to restore Jewish owned real property, including com-
munal property, but the United States did not require reconstruction of syn-
agogues. Many of the communal properties in Germany were sold after the
war because there was no Jewish community left to support them.

The post-war Jewish congregations in Germany were put under econom-
ic duress after the Holocaust due to population loss. Furthermore, there
were manifestations of anti- Semitism and neo-Nazi activity after the war.
Many of the small number of Jews who survived the Holocaust did not feel
that it was reasonably safe to remain in Germany and emigrated. Whatever
the reasons for the sale, reconstruction in Germany is the responsibility of
the German state. It is not the duty of current owners of Jewish communal
properties, who may have purchased for valuable consideration.

The synagogue is the most important institution in Judaism, and func-
tions not only as a house of worship but also as a center of Jewish educa-
tion and social life. In places where the congregation has been murdered,
the reconstruction of synagogues destroyed by the nazis does not require an

existing Jewish community The rule of law, including the 1907 Hague con-
vention, rather than need for additional synagogues should be the basis for
synagogue reconstruction. Synagogues can still be used by tourists and as
memorials or museums, or for Jewish education. 

The 1952 Luxembourg agreement between Germany and Israel whereby
Israel received less than $1 billion in goods from Germany was specifical-
ly to cover expenses which Israel incurred in caring for Holocaust sur-
vivors. This settlement was not in compensation for the murder of six mil-
lion Jews or loss of property including synagogues. It is notable that the
amount Germany paid to Israel under the 1952 Luxemburg agreement was
less than the amount Germany received from the United States under the
Marshall Plan from 1948-1952. Ultimately, Germany has paid more com-
pensation, in the form of pensions for Holocaust survivors. However, noth-
ing has been paid by Germany to survivors for the loss of care, guidance
and companionship of murdered relatives. A Holocaust survivor who has
lost his entire family including parents, grandparents, siblings and children
has received nothing in compensation for this terrible loss. Germany is a
wealthy country. It can afford to pay more compensation in the form of
synagogue reconstruction.

Of course, Germany has radically changed from World War II into a lib-
eral democratic government with complete religious freedom. Germany
now is a friend of both Israel and the Jewish people. Recently it has wel-
comed millions of immigrants including Jews from the former Soviet
Union and other countries. The increase in the Jewish population in
Germany is even more reason to rebuild synagogues destroyed during
1933-1945. Also, outside of Germany, in eastern Europe, many Jews now
are openly identifying themselves as Jewish. The synagogues destroyed by
the Nazis can be rebuilt now at a time when the Jewish people worldwide
are once again free to enjoy their heritage.

Sheldon Rosenstock is a Winnipeg lawyer.

The interior of the Fasanenstrasse Synagogue
in Berlin after Kristallnacht

A ruined synagogue in Munich after
Kristallnacht
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Sports

The JCC Maccabi kids are back from Columbus, 
where they did themselves proud

When I first began
writing this Jewish
sports column in the
past century, I must
confess that I was
about as familiar
with the Maccabiah
Games and the JCC
Maccabi Games as I
am today with the
workings of the
engine under the
hood of my flashy
2003 Sunfire.

I also rationalized
back then that if I took a clipboard and paper, stood in front of our city’s
synagogues and surveyed its’ entrants on the aforementioned matter, that I
would rapidly discover that their knowledge of the Games was also on a
par with their knowing the whereabouts of the abominable snowman.

The JCC Maccabi Games are an Olympic-style sporting competition held
each summer in North America and are the second largest organized sports
program for Jewish teenagers in the world. 

The initial games were held in 1982, with 300 athletes attending, and
have grown mightily from a small pilot project in one host community.
Today, over 6,000 teens ranging from 13-16 years of age participate each
summer. The three sites this time around were Columbus, Ohio where our
local athletes travelled, followed shortly after by St. Louis, Missouri, and
most recently Stamford, Connecticut. 

The first world Maccabiah Games were held in Israel in 1932. This two
week extravaganza takes place every four years, one year following the World
Olympics. Hence the 20th Games will be held in 2017 between July 4-18. 

I recently learned that one of the basketball players who performed with
Team Winnipeg in Columbus, Jessica Hartog, has already been named to
Canada’s Basketball Team for the Maccabiah Games in Israel. A few other
athletes have yet to be identified. 

The rationale is that funds have to be raised to assist the hopefuls who
wish to realize their dream. For example, one of the more imaginative
attempts at fund raising I learned about recently was that of the Swick fam-
ily (Candace and Marty) on behalf of daughter Sydney, a talented swimmer
who hopes to participate in the Maccabiah Games come 2017 .The family
is going to have a “Bud Spud and Steak dinner along with a Fun Casino
Night on Saturday October 1st from 6-9 p.m. at the Canad Inn in Polo Park. 

(204-794-8756) . 
I spoke briefly with delegation head, Mark Spencer, the well-known and

respected Rady JCC’s Fitness & Health Director, along with Gayle
Waxman, Executive Director of the Rady JCC, who both spoke in superla-
tives when it came to describing the total experience: 

“I’ve been at the Rady since the doors opened 18 years ago and this isn’t
my first JCC games experience. We’ve been pretty fortunate. This was a
real fun group; we bonded well. Some of the kids are already talking about
next year,” said Spencer enthusiastically. 

Gayle, whose daughter Alex participated in the event (golfing), was also
equally gratified at the outcome and spoke highly of the impressive
demeanor of the Rady JCC participants, as well as the invaluable experi-
ences the young teens gained in Ohio. In summation: “They represented
themselves really well,” she remarked. 

For those of you who are curious as to the results (outcomes) of the
games that were played, I respectfully defer to the legendary early 20th
Century American sportswriter, Grantland Rice, who wrote: “ Reaching a
goal is less important than giving our best effort.” Or, if you prefer, “It’s not
whether you win or lose, it’s how you play the game. 

And play it well was how our Winnipeg entourage did: To wit:
Gold medals: Brianna Ritter - Tennis ; Alex Waxman - Golf (three)
Silver Medal: Alex Waxman - Golf
Bronze Medals - Girls 16 U Basketball (Emma Berkowitz, Lauren

Cogan, Jessica Hartog, Adi Kaufman, Megan Labrie (Coach)
Boys 16 U Baseball Nicolas Nudler (outfielder)
Midot Medals (for athletes who demonstrated the values of the Maccabi

Games) 
Lina Fridlender - Volleyball 
Jonathon Lerner - Tennis

POST PATTER: Jessica Hartog was just named to Canada’s Basketball
Team for the Maccabiah Games in Israel next year. 

I was just in touch with Martin Fingold, a proud zaida, who shared with
me that his granddaughter, Mackenzie Miller, who I am certain more than
a few of you will recall is a former Winnipegger now living in San Diego,
and who was, in 2015, a co-winner of the Bert Knazen Award along with
Serena Buchwald, (They received the honor at the 43rd Rady Sports Dinner
in 2015. It was given to an athlete exhibiting excellence in athletic perfor-
mance and good sportsmanship) has just won gold in girls’ tennis in the
under-16 category at the JCC Maccabia Games in St. Louis. 

Lou Billinkoff, the 93-year-old runner, about whom I wrote in the July
20th issue, was pleasantly surprised last week to learn that he ranks second
in the all-time rankings from all of Canada in his age classification for the
100 metre sprints. 

Star center fielder Kevin Pillar will be out of the Blue Jays lineup for the
next two weeks at least. He made a head-first dive into second base and
pulled a ligament in his thumb. He’s a real talent for sure, but he is no Pete
Rose, who was known for such hell-bent for leather slides.

It appears as if left-handed relief pitcher Craig Breslow may be at the end
of the road. He was just released following only three appearances with the
Texas Rangers’ AAA farm club. The 35-year old Yale grad began the year
with the surprising Miami Marlins before being sent to the minors and later
released. Texas signed him on July 27th.

The Yankees optioned Richard Bleier to the franchise’s AAA club. In 16
games, the 29-year old rookie southpaw was 0-0 with a Respectable ERA
of 3.38. 

The writer, a Jewish Winnipegger, is a former school teacher, and covers
football and hockey for Canadian Press and Broadcast News.

Keep in touch with Sporting Touch. Send news about Jewish sports to
Harvey Rosen, 360 Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Man., R2V 1W7, e-mail:
harv360@shaw.ca

Delegation team photo. Back row (l-r): Mark Spencer (delegation
head), Adi Kaufman, Emma Berkowitz, Alex Waxman, Lauren
Cogan, Jessica Hartog, Brianna Ritter, Lina Fridlender, Maegan
Labrie (basketball coach) Front row (l-r): Nicolas Nudler, Jonathan
Lerner

Basketball team - back row (l-r): Carly
Hurvitz, Danielle Werlin-Martinez, Lauren
Cogan, Emma Berkowitz, Maegan Labrie
(Coach) Front row (l-r): Lindsay Zweben,
Jessica Hartog, Adi Kaufman

Brianna Ritter, Gold Medal
winner in tennis

Alex Waxman (on right), 
Gold  Medal winner in golf

THE SPORTING TOUCH

By

HARVEY ROSEN
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OBITUARIES
Obituaries, Unveilings and In Memoriams, $8 per
column inch. Extra charge for photo $15.
Payment may be made over phone, with Visa or Mastercard.
Please e-mail obituaries to jewishp@mymts.net

NATHAN MORANTZ
 Tragically, but peace-

fully Nathan passed away
by his loving family’s
side on June 21, 2016 at
the age of sixteen.

Nathan was prede-
ceased by his baba Ronda
Schwartz, papa Saul
Morantz, great-baba
Gertie Litman and great-
baba Elsie Segal.

Nathan is survived by
his mom Lisa, dad Marty and older brother Jeremy, as
well as his zaida David Morry and David’s wife Jacky
Morry, grandma Pearl Morantz, aunt and uncle Sheree
Walder Morantz and Richard Morantz, uncle Steven
Morantz, aunt and uncle Susie Morantz and Evan
Rubin, aunt and uncle Darcy and Lyle Grosney and by
his cousins Ethan, Sean and Emily Morantz, Jacob and
Zachary Rubin and Ryan and Becca Grosney.

From the time Nathan was a baby, he was severely
challenged by Autism. When Nathan was two and a
half years old he began to partake in Applied Behav-
ioural Analysis in order to treat his Autism. Through
this therapy, which combines behaviour modification
and discreet trial training, Nathan’s teams of consult-
ants and therapists taught him to speak, read, write and
prepared him to interact with his classmates once he
started school. As a pre-schooler, Nathan’s older brother
Jeremy enjoyed being involved in Nathan’s ABA
sessions and watching as Nathan progressed. When
Nathan began school at the Gray Academy, his new
peers were instantly drawn to him. A lot of his friends
came to play during Nathan’s ABA sessions in order to
work on peer development. It was at school where
Jeremy loved showing off his younger brother to all of
his friends.

When Nathan started swimming lessons as a kid he
taught himself to count the days until Wednesday’s
lessons; this keeping track of time was a huge ability
for him. There was nothing he loved to do more than
swim, and he did so year round.

When Nathan was a little boy he set up a “NASA HQ-
esque” system in our home office. He would sit on his
swivel desk chair and glide over from his computer to
his mini TV screen, as he simultaneously brought up
clips of his favourite movies on Youtube to our old
home movies which he referred to as “The Jeremy
Show”. Marty installed a golf game for Nathan on the
computer where he spent many hours “golfing”. This
room remained his sanctuary for his whole life.

Nathan appreciated classical music from a very early
age. As he grew older, when out in the car he insisted
that Bach and Mozart be played on the radio. We could
see that classical music soothed him as he appeared to
be deep in thought while listening to the music. Nathan
was also mesmerized by being at the car wash and
seeing the water and coloured soap move over the car.

Nathan had the biggest smile, and often had a twinkle
in his big, striking brown eyes, which he inherited from
Lisa’s dad and Marty’s mom.

Many fearless and open minded individuals came
into Nathan’s life and he always sensed who they were.
He would reciprocate their love and attention with his
own unique brand of affection.

When Nathan was almost 10 years old, Nenette came
into our lives to assist in Nathan’s care, as his day to day
challenges had increased. Upon meeting him, Nenette
instantly became emotionally attached to Nathan. She
called Nathan her baby and later told us she thought of
him as her son. In more recent years she would tell him
they were best friends.

Nathan had the most beautiful singing voice with the
perfect pitch. From a very young age, his musical
therapists always told us that Nathan excelled in sing-
ing and dancing. Nathan loved to sing the berakhah in
celebration of various Jewish holidays, as well as
throughout the year.

Everyone in the neighbourhood knew Nathan by his
big red bike, which he road miles and miles throughout
the summer months.

Nathan had a taste for healthy foods, if someone was
eating a salad around Nathan, he would almost always
swipe it away for himself. We would see Nathan’s
handprints in the tuna salad container, and it wasn’t
unusual for us to find a half eaten cucumber lying on the
kitchen counter. We could hardly keep up with his
request for green olives and so we had to have industrial
sized jars on hand at all times. Every grocery store we
took Nathan to, he insisted on eating olives from the
olive bars. When the women at the La Grotta Mediterra-
nean Market would see him come through the doors, they
would make sure his regular order was ready for him.

Before it was no longer possible for Nathan to
tolerate travel, we all visited Jamaica, the Dominican
Republic, Florida, San Diego, Detroit Lakes, a ten day
road trip to Mount Rushmore, Disneyland, the Mari-
time provinces, the West Edmonton Mall, the Mall of
America in Minneapolis and a week long stay at Bear
Country Resort near Patricia Beach. We brought him to
Palm Springs to visit Papa many times, to visit Auntie
Susie, Uncle Evan, and Jacob as a baby in Vancouver,
to Toronto to visit Uncle Steven and to Kelowna many
times to visit his great aunt and uncle and cousins.
Many of these vacations involved Nathan’s favourite
activity of sliding down watersides and playing in the
sand on the beach.

He was enrolled in the Autism program at Grant Park
High School from Grade nine to the end of Grade
eleven at the time of his passing. Nathan enjoyed
delivering flyers, working at the Dollar Tree and at
Imaginability as part of the IPSA school curriculum.

Nathan grew from a beautiful baby to a very hand-
some young man, while retaining his adorable baby
face.

Mandy Johnston and Nathan met when he was two
and a half years old through his ABA program and they
bonded instantly. We will be forever grateful to Mandy
for rescuing Nathan through CPR when he suddenly
stopped breathing on June 18th, 2016. We are also
filled with gratitude to the Winnipeg Fire Paramedic
Service for arriving a short time later and reviving
Nathan. As well, we are forever indebted to the the
physicians and nursing staff in the Paediatric Resusci-
tation Room at the Children’s Hospital where Nathan
was stabilized, this allowed him to open his eyes every
time Lisa sang his favourite songs to him. These
moments with Nathan were a true gift that will never be
forgotten. We were overwhelmed by our friends Doc-
tors Leif Sigurdson, Leanne Van Amstel and Ed Buchel
who stood by us and helped us navigate through the
process of Nathan’s stay in the Paediatric Intensive
Care Unit and did so with compassion. Further, we
were in awe of the steady stream of family and friends
who came to be by Nathan’s bedside in his final days.
We are indebted to our friends Alix Kravetsky and
Michael Kowalson who stood by us during Nathan’s
entire hospital stay, right up until the moments after we
had to say good-bye to our precious son.

Funeral services were held on June 23, 2016, graveside
at the Shaarey Zedek Cemetery under a beautiful blue
sky on a warm, sunny summer morning. Pallbearers
were Richard Morantz, Ethan Morantz, Sean Morantz,
Steven Morantz, Lyle Grosney, and Michael Kowalson.
Honorary Pallbearers were David Levene, Evan Rubin,
Mitchell Segal, and Mayor Brian Bowman.

Thank you to Rabbi Allan Green for capturing
Nathan’s essence in a most fitting eulogy.

Donations can be made to the NATHAN MORANTZ
ENDOWMENT FUND in Nathan’s memory at The
Children’s Hospital Foundation at 204-953-5437, con-
tact is Lawrence Prout.

BERTHA KLEIN
(REININGER)

August 19, 1921 – July 27, 2016
It is with deep sadness

that the family announces
the passing of Bertha
Klein, beloved mother,
grandmother and great
grandmother, on July
27th, 2016.

She was predeceased by
her beloved husband
Moe, her brother Sam
Reininger and sister Ella
Bubis. She is lovingly re-
membered by her children
Fred (Marilyn), Jerry
(Jan), grandchildren

Michael, Andrew (Char), Alana, Philip (Ayli) and
Haley, and great grandchildren Ava, Samuel, and
Joshua. She also leaves behind her brother Max
Reininger and many nieces and nephews.

Mom was a dedicated wife and partner to her hus-
band Moe until his passing in 1992. She was a kind,
warm and loving mother and Baba. Nothing pleased
Mom more than spending time with her grandchildren.
After Moe’s passing she lived an independent and busy
life travelling and enjoying theatre, symphony and
concert events, until 2004 when she suffered a brain
aneurism. After her remarkable recovery she resided at
the Rosewood and then Simkin Centre. We thank
Natividad Genzola, her companion, for her dedicated
care of Mom over her many years at the Simkin Centre.

Mom’s funeral was held on July 28, 2016 at Rosh
Pina Memorial Park with Cantor Tracy Kasner Greaves
officiating at graveside. She was carried to her final
resting place by her sons and grandchildren.

Mom we will miss you. Rest in peace with Dad.

Deadline for the
August 31

issue of
The Jewish Post & News

is noon
Thursday, August 25
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In loving memory of our
beloved

father and grandfather

BURRICH
BARSKY
who passed away

July 29, 1969
14 days in Av

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by his children and
grandchildren.

In MemoriamIn MemoriamIn MemoriamIn MemoriamIn Memoriam

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

WILLIAM
COLISH

who passed away
August 3, 2001
14 Days in Av

— Lovingly remembered and
sadly missed by his son.

In Memoriam
33rd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

GILDA KATZ
who passed away

July 30, 1983
20 Days in Av

— You are with us forever,
dearly loved and forever
missed day by day by your
children, grandchildren, sister
and family.

In Memoriam
3rd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

SADIE MOSS
who passed away

July 23, 2013
16 Days in Av

Always in our thoughts.
— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by her loving children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

In Memory of our

Mother and

Grandmother

Beautiful memories,

Are wonderful things.

They last till the longest day,

and can never be given away.

To some you may be forgotten,

to others a part of the past.

But to us who loved and lost you,

your memory will always last.

Today, tomorrow, our whole life through,

we will love and cherish…you.

Your children and

Grandchildren

Lillian

Rosenberg
August 21, 2006

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

SIDNEY STERN
who passed away
August 23, 2004
6 Days in Elul

— Always and forever loved
and remembered by his wife
Hilda, children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, family
and many friends.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of my
husband

MICHAEL
RONNIE STONE

who passed away
August 18, 1997
15 Days in Av

Always in my thoughts
Forever in my heart.
— Haley.

19th Yahrzeit

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

ANNIE
FRANKEL
who passed away
August 21, 1970

19 days in Av
— Ever remembered by your
children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren.

In loving memory of

ANN MOSER
who passed away
August 14th, 2006

20 Days in Av
—  Lovingly remembered and
missed every day by your
children, grandchildren, and
friends.

In Memoriam

— Forever loved and always remembered by your children, Jerry
and Gloria Moscovitch and your grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MORRIS
MOSCOVITCH

who passed away
August 11, 1962

14 days in Av

JENNIE
MOSCOVITCH

who passed away
August 28, 1986

24 days in Av

SYDNEY BERCOVICH z’l
1933-2016

It is with profound sadness,
we announce the passing of
Sydney Bercovich, at the age
of 83, on Sunday, June 12,
2016.

Sydney is survived by his
loving daughters, Haley Sue
Bercovich, Michele Bercovich-
Love (Marshall), and his ador-
ing grandsons, Jacob and Mat-
thew Love.

He is also survived by his
dedicated companion, Clarice Silver, and mother of his
children, Barbara Bercovich.

Sydney was predeceased by his parents, Tillie and
Moses Bercovich z’l, mother-in-law Sadie Moss z’l,
and son-in-law Michael Ronnie Stone z’l.

Sydney was an only child who had a very close
relationship with his brothers and sisters-in-law, Arnie
and Lillian Moss (Aaron & Marly), and Arnie and
Sandy Slotin (Geoffrey, Michelle & Morgan; Tracy &
Amit).

Sydney was a loving husband, father, grandfather,
uncle, cousin and friend. He also shared a loving bond
with all of his cousins, whom he loved dearly.

The funeral was held Wednesday, June 15 at Etz
Chayim Synagogue, with interment at Shaarey Zedek
Cemetery. Pallbearers were: Jacob and Mathew Love,
Arnie and Aaron Moss, Geoffrey Slotin, and Mark
Latowsky.

Sydney is buried next to his mother-in-law, Sadie
Moss. The two shared a very special relationship
throughout the years. When Sadie entered the Simkin
Centre, he would come frequently to visit her and she
would beam at him. He also shared a 50 plus year
relationship with his brother-in-law Arnie Moss, whom
he cherished.

Sydney attended Etz Chayim Synagogue most
Shabbos mornings. He also helped to make a minyan
every Tuesday morning. In the summertime Sydney
and his cronies would head out to the Winnipeg Beach
Shul, which he enjoyed very much.

Sydney had a very successful 35 year career with
London Life, where he won many awards for his
accomplishments.

Sydney loved the law. He was well known at the
courts, where they referred to him as the “13th juror”.

For Sydney’s 79th birthday, he was honoured at the
Rady JCC Sports Dinner, where he was inducted into
the Rady JCC Sports Hall of Fame for being a “winning
soccer goalie”. His picture hangs on the wall at the
Rady JCC.

From the time Sydney turned 75 he announced that
he would be having a second bar mitzvah. A month
before his passing, he celebrated with family and
friends this joyous occasion. When asked what his
favourite part of the morning was…Sydney responded,
“Just to be here.”

Sydney had a beautiful and complete life. Where he
found his greatest joy was in being a zaida to his two
adoring grandsons. He was also very proud of both his
daughters’ accomplishments.

G-d has you in his keeping,
We have you in our heart.
To remember you is easy,

We do it every day.
It’s just the pain of losing you

that never goes away.
Our family wishes to thank the wonderful, caring

staff at the Health Science Centre.
Donations can be made in memory of Sydney

Bercovich at Israel Cancer Research.
Sydney, your warm good nature and unconditional

love will always be remembered. You will live in our
hearts forever.

MEMORIAMS
WEEK OF

AUGUST  17

In Memoriam
7th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

SHARON TOBI
SHINEWALD

(NEE PUTTER)
December 16, 1944 -

August 5, 2009
15 Days in Av 5769

— Loved, missed and
remembered by husband
Edward; children Benjamin
and Marice, Alix and Todd,
Jeremy and Samantha, and
Michael;  grandchildren Orly,
Shai, Lily, Talia, Sharon,
Ezra Aaron, and Maya
Sharon; siblings Judith,
David and Daniel; mother-
in-law Sophie; family and
friends.
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MEMORIAMS
WEEK OF

AUGUST  24

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

ETHEL BIRKS
who passed away
August 26, 1997
23 Days in Av

Sadly missed along life's way
Quietly remembered every day
No longer in our life to share
But in our hearts she is always
there
— Your loving children,
grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and family.

In Memoriam
18th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

JACK ISAAC
"IKE" GLESBY

who passed away
August 16, 1998
24 Days in Av

Always in our thoughts
And forever in our hearts
— Your 4 daughters,
7 granddaughters, 8 great-
granddaughters and your
namesake, Ike.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

— Lovingly remembered and sadly missed by their children and
grandchildren.

DON
GLIMCHER

who passed away
August 28, 2012
10 days in Elul

IDA
GLIMCHER

who passed away
August 8, 2015
23 days in Av

In Memoriam
26th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

WILLIAM
LITINSKY
who passed away
August 14, 1990

23 days in Av
Our hearts still ache with sadness
and silent tears still flow
and what it means to lose you
no one will ever know.
— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by his wife, children,
grandchildren, and family.

3rd Yahrzeit
In Memoriam

In loving memory of

IRMA PENN
who passed away

July 30, 2013
23 days in Av

— Lovingly remembered and
missed by family and friends.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MAX ZAMICK
who passed away
August 28, 1983

The passage of thirty-three
years is but a twinkle in time.
Cherished memories are
eternal.
With love always - wife Clara,
daughters Fern (Alex) &
Sandra (Rob) & grandson
Matthew.

In Memoriam
33rd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

BENJAMIN
STONE

(Montreal)
who passed away

July 31, 1983
21 Days in Av

How much we miss your smile…
— Always remembered with
much love and sadly missed
by your daughter Sheila, son-
in-law Roy, granddaughters
and great-granddaughters.

In loving memory of

BERDIE COHEN
who passed away
August 14, 1993

27 Days in Av, 5754
— Lovingly remembered by
your children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam
23rd Yahrzeit

— Always remembered and sadly missed by their children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

ESTHER
COLBERG
who passed away

July 29, 1987
3 days in Av

MASSEY
COLBERG
who passed away
August 25, 2001

7 days in Elul

In loving memory of
In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

SAMUEL
ODWAK

who passed away
August 19, 2005
14 Days in Av

— He will be fondly
remembered by his wife,
children, grandchildren,
brother, sisters, cousins and
all their families and friends.

In loving memory

KERRY
KLUNER

who passed away
August 30th, 2001

11 Days in Elul
What we once enjoyed and deeply
loved, we can never lose, for all
that we love deeply becomes a part
of us.
Your are forever in our hearts.
— Your loving wife, children,
mother, brothers and family.

In Memoriam
15th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

SHONA
GOORVICH

August 12, 1998
21 Days in Av

Deeply missed every day
Your gentle spirit guides our
way
— Lovingly remembered by
her parents, brother,
grandmother and family.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

On the 18th Yahrzeit
of our beloved

MARK ALAN
MASARSKY

who passed away
August 6, 1998

15th of Av
— Lovingly remembered,
always in our heart as a
wonderful, son, brother,
brother-in-law and uncle.

In Memoriam
4th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

SHERRY
THOMPSON

who passed away
August 21, 2012

4 Days in Elul 5772
Lovingly remembered by your
husband, children, grand-
children, family and friends
Always in our hearts, forever
in our thoughts.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MICHAEL RONNIE
STONE

who passed away
August 18th, 1997

15 Days in Av
You are always in our hearts
and our minds.
Forever missed and never
forgotten.
— Sincerely loved by your
parents Norman and Rachelle,
twin brother Bryan (Alda) and
sister Faith-Ann (Lorne),
nephew Aaron, and niece
Mica.

Thousands
mark fast of
Tisha b'Av at
Western Wall

J E R U S A L E M
(JTA) -- Thousands
of worshippers
marked the fast of
Tisha b'Av at the
Western Wall.

Tisha b'Av, a 25-
hour fast, commem-
orates the destruc-
tion of the Holy
Temple in
Jerusalem and other
tragedies in Jewish
history.

Beginning on
Saturday night and
continuing through-
out Sunday, the
worshippers read
the Book of
Lamentations and
other lamentations
dealing with the
destruction of the
Temple and the
exile from
Jerusalem while sit-
ting on the ground
in front of the
Western Wall.

On Sunday morn-
ing, seven Jewish
visitors were
removed from the
Temple Mount after
breaking the rules
for visiting the site
holy to both Jews
and Muslims. Some
300 other Jews vis-
ited the Temple
Mount on Sunday,
as well as about
2,700 Muslims.

The removed
Jewish visitors did
not walk in the
direction they were
told to, Israel Police
spokesman Micky
Rosenfeld said.

Israel Police
increased security
measures in the Old
City of Jerusalem
and throughout the
city for the fast.

The 
deadline for 
memoriams

or 
unveilings

for the
August 31

issue will be
August 25



There are times when you can
tell at an early age that a partic-
ular person will rise to the top.
Allison Weiss certainly fits that
description. Allison, daughter of
Lorne and Paulette Weiss, was
on the ascent right from her
days at Ramah Hebrew School. 

She attended Joseph Wolinsky
and later moved to the University of Winnipeg Collegiate,
where she finished her high school. Allison went on to the
University of Manitoba and, with her BA in hand, she was
soon taking Law. Making the Dean’s List after her first
year was enough to attract the attention of a large Toronto
law firm, Goodman’s LLP. 

However, during those high school and university years,
Allison was what you could call an active player in the
Jewish community of Winnipeg. Aside from being the
president of her BBYO chapter, she was quite into extra
curricular programmes, as a dancer first with Ruach, and
later with the Chai Folk Ensemble. In fact, Chai basical-
ly took up the bulk of Allison’s teenage years. Of course
through Chai, she was able to travel to Epcot, various
American destinations, Mexico City and Israel while she
performed and she had the real joy, only surpassed by her parents, of hav-
ing them with her in Israel. 

Her father, Lorne Weiss, was in fact the president of the Chai board dur-
ing her tenure as a dancer with the dance group. In addition, Allison was
both a BB Camp and Massad graduate. What all of this activity showed
was a young woman ready to take on the world and that pattern has not
changed since she moved to Toronto in 2002. 

Allison was quick to adapt to a new province and new career. She has had
14 years now in Toronto and she says she is glad she took the plunge. After
completing her articles, Allison was off to work in the entertainment indus-
try as a lawyer. After all, she had been a dancer all those years in Winnipeg,
and she felt a real connection to the arts; thus, it was a natural step. 

And, who should Allison go to work for but another ex- Winnipegger -
Garry Blye. He hired Allison to be VP of business affairs at MicroTainment
Plus Productions, a television production company based in Toronto. Yet,

even with the Winnipeg origins for both Weiss and
Blye, neither knew of the other. The introduction
came via Allison’s Hip Hop dance instructor in
Toronto who knew Blye. Thus began her career in
entertainment law. 

Since that time, Allison has become more diversi-
fied, wearing two hats. Firstly, she owns and operates
her own entertainment law practice, where she advis-
es independent television production companies on
various aspects of their business relating to financing,
production and exploitation of their programming. In
addition, Allison acts as legal counsel for a private
financing company. (She must have inherited some of
her father’s genes, given his background and respon-
sibility for the finances of Chai). 

And so, in this way, Allison is able to deal with
small businesses and work with producers, assisting
them to create content. On the other hand, with her
role as counsel to a financial corporation, Allison was
involved in various philanthropic endeavours and
was in no small way responsible for directing funds
to Chai for their trip to Israel. That meant a great deal
to Allison. It is called giving back.

Allison’s name popped up recently at the Toronto
Jewish Film Festival when the list of sponsors appeared and there was the
name of Allison Weiss. TJFF is a place where she sits as a member of the
board of directors. It is her way of being a part of her community, a valu-
able lesson learned from her parents. When she has spare time, Allison has
moved from Hip Hop to ballet, so she is one busy woman. What is certain
is that all of the seeds for the success of Allison Weiss were planted right
in Winnipeg. 
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Allison Weiss: taking entertainment to another level

By

GERRY POSNER

ALLISON WEISS - former Chai
dancer has parlayed her interest

in the arts into a career as an
entertainment lawyer.

Canada’s Green Party votes to support BDS movement

TORONTO (JTA) – Canada’s
Green Party voted to support the
Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions
campaign against Israel.

At its convention in Ottawa over
the weekend of August 6-7, party
members endorsed the BDS move-
ment despite the party leader’s oppo-
sition to the measure.

The Green Party “supports a two-
state solution to the Israel-Palestine
conflict and we continue to advocate
for good-faith negotiations,” party
president Ken Melamed said after
Sunday’s vote.

“This support is intended to further
advocate to that end. Our members, like many Canadians, will continue to
search for ways to support both sides while acknowledging the complexi-
ty of the various security, economic, and religious concerns,” Melamed
added.

Green Party of Canada leader Elizabeth May said she was “disappointed
that the membership has adopted a policy in favor of a movement that I
believe to be polarizing, ineffective, and unhelpful in the quest for peace
and security for the peoples of the Middle East. As is the right of any mem-
ber, I will continue to express personal opposition to BDS.”

The Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs condemned the party’s decision
as “outrageous.... [T]he BDS movement, which seeks to censor and black-
list Israelis, is fundamentally discriminatory and utterly at odds with
Canadian values.”

Party members also voted to adopt a resolution that calls on the Canada
Revenue Agency to revoke the charitable status of any organization that
violates Canadian or international human rights law.

As originally worded, the resolution asked the party to pursue the revo-
cation of the charitable status of the Jewish National Fund ostensibly
because the JNF discriminates by selling and leasing land in Israel only to
Jews.

CIJA said it was “pleased” that May was “instrumental” in amending the
resolution to remove specific references to the JNF, and said she was right
to oppose the “toxic” BDS vote.

ELIZABETH MAY,
Green Party leader,  opposed

to resolution calling for
support for BDS campaign
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Asking the right questions
In June, I participated in the Jewish

Federations of Canada Intergenerational Survey,
which was conducted by Dr. Elcott and Mr.
Himmelfarb, who run the B3/Jewish Boomer
Platform. Although the survey claimed to be
gathering information for multiple age groups, I
had my doubts. For instance, if the breakfast
cereal industry wanted to gather information
about Canadian breakfast-eating habits, and they

hired General Mills to do the research, would the survey be inherently
skewed? I had concerns about this survey for similar reasons.

I’m not a Baby Boomer. As a Gen Xer, I was born during a period con-
sidered the “baby bust,” in the 1970s. My birth year was the year with the
lowest number of births in North America. As a result, my generation is
somewhat invisible when compared to Boomers and Millennials. Why does
this matter?

Here’s an anecdote to explain it. My parents are a
little bit older than the Boomer generation, but their
Jewish involvement is relevant. When my parents
were in their late 20s and 30s, they held positions of
leadership in their Jewish community. My mother
started and ran a successful Jewish nursery school.
My father served as president of their congregation. 

If you look around in Winnipeg, it’s uncommon to
see younger adults in positions of synagogue leader-
ship. This is true elsewhere, as well. Why is that?
Why aren’t North American congregations asking
Gen X, Gen Y, and millennials to take over leader-
ship roles in the community? 

When my husband and I moved for school or
work, we tried to become involved in a Jewish community. We joined con-
gregations when we could, even though we didn’t need religious school for
kids or life cycle events. We tried to become involved, but witnessed the
same phenomenon we saw in our work lives. Leadership positions were
filled with mostly older community members. Jewish leaders often didn’t
seem interested in younger congregants… unless they happened to be their
children and grandchildren. 

Our workplaces are increasingly global. Many younger people move

away from their relatives, but when they get to the new Jewish communi-
ty, they often find no one interested in their participation.

This situation (and it’s a North American-wide one) has changed slowly.
In the last 15 years, it became clear that gee, if younger Jewish community
members didn’t join congregations or participate in their leadership, those
congregations would age rapidly. The organization would “die out” with its
aging membership. This shouldn’t be news. A healthy community needs a
full complement of members, from babies to elders, to remain relevant. In
an integrated place, elders seek out younger people and mentor them for
leadership roles. In a healthy, connected religious community, those leaders
wouldn’t just be the offspring of the current organizational leaders–but
rather, drawn from those who frequently participate and add value.

What does this have to do with the survey? After I filled it out, my hus-
band sent me a note asking what I thought. He pointed out some questions
that weren’t asked on the survey:

“How do you feel about your
local Jewish community and why?”

“What Jewish institutions or
organizations seem best equipped
to do the things you care about and
why?”

“What can Jewish organizations
do to make themselves seem more
relevant to you and why?”

“What services should the Jewish
community consider offering in the
future and why?”

The “Why” is always miss-
ing….and although that “why” can
be hard to measure in an agree/dis-

agree, quantitative survey as compared to a free-form questionnaire, it’s
still worrying. 

The information actually being gathered rarely answers “why” questions.
Without “why” responses, the leadership can make up whatever rationale
they want for the answers that they get. Interpretation of the answers allows
some leaders, stuck in their ways, to keep on doing what they have been
doing…or a way for someone to plop down a new, random agenda based
on supposition.

If we want “why” answers, congregational leaders have to
start asking congregants questions, much the way Shaarey
Zedek recently asked congregants to respond to changes in their
services. Then, leaders have to listen to the answers. What are
the congregation’s priorities? Does it make changes to meet the
needs of the respondents? Does it value everyone’s input?

In a less formal way, Adas Yeshurun-Herzlia also asked for
information. When Education, Programming and Ritual
Director Ruth Ashrafi asked why we weren’t able to attend their
Shabbat dinners, I answered. The start time was too late for my
preschoolers to manage! 

Change can be slow in religious communities. It doesn’t have
to be. By changing a Saturday morning service start time,
young children can make it until the end, stay for lunch and
socialize. That’s preferable to hauling screaming, hungry chil-
dren out of the shul, one under each arm, at 12:30 before ser-
vices are over.

Adas Yeshurun-Herzlia also just elected two ‘younger’ people
to its board with kids who are age 5 and under. How do I know?
I am one of them. 

Why am I attending services there? (I’m proudly Jewish, but
more egalitarian than Orthodox in practice) There’s enough
there that meets my needs; I’m willing to compromise to get an
opportunity for my kids to pray and learn with an educated pro-
fessional, in an age-appropriate way, in a bright, newly reno-
vated nursery space. The congregation is welcoming to families
with children and consistently makes them feel at home. My
kids’ involvement feels joyful rather than only tolerated or even
being made to feel unwelcome. Adult education programs are
stimulating–with child care provided for those who needed it to
attend. 

It’s useful to ask “why” and engage in reflective conversation
with all age groups. Value everyone’s opinion as relevant. By
doing this, congregations maintain long-time members, and
attract new ones. As well, if you want to be involved, ask for
more of what you need. Sometimes, if a congregation is willing
to make change, it can be to everyone’s benefit. Congregations
exist to serve their religious communities–and that includes all
age groups.

Joanne Seiff has twin sons and graduate degrees in both
Education and Religious Studies. She works as a freelance
writer, editor, designer and educator. See more on her blog:
www.joanneseiff.blogspot.com.

By

JOANNE SEIFF

 

 

Special Needs Program Coordinator 
(Part-Time) 

The Rady JCC is seeking an energetic and highly committed professional to coordinate our special needs 
services and programs. Reporting to the Assistant Executive Director, you will work closely with a strong 
corps of volunteers to ensure the Rady JCC’s facilities, services and programs are accessible to children, 

youth, and adults with special needs.  

Responsibilities include: 

• Program planning and coordination for children, youth and adults  
• Volunteer recruitment, training and supervision 
• Liaising with families, volunteers, community partners and agencies serving people with special 

needs  

• Facilitating access to and integration into the Rady JCC membership, programs and services 

The ideal candidate will possess: 

• Undergraduate degree in related field 
• Minimum of three years related experience, including experience working with clients who are 

physically and/or cognitively challenged 
• Strong interpersonal and communication skills  
• Demonstrated program administration, planning and coordination experience 

• Sensitivity to the Jewish community, culture and traditions 

This position is approximately 20 hours per week and includes Sunday and some evening hours.  

Interested individuals are invited to forward their resumes with salary expectations by August 26, 2016 

Human Resources  
Rose and Max Rady Jewish Community Centre 
Suite B100-123 Doncaster Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3N 2B3 
Fax (204) 477-7530 
Email: radyhr@radyjcc.com 

 

We thank all applicants who apply; however only those selected for further consideration will be 
contacted.  

Change can be slow in religious 
communities. It doesn’t have to be. 
By changing a Saturday morning 

service start time, young children can
make it until the end, stay for lunch and

socialize. That’s preferable to hauling
screaming, hungry children out of the

shul, one under each arm, at 12:30
before services are over.


